2022 Community Art Grants
Our goal is to support the youth and organizations in our community in a variety of ways through our Community Art Grants.

CREATE Murals: Paint the County
Sponsored by The Pineries Bank

UWSP Student Art League
Sponsored by Simplicity Credit Union

UWSP Arts Management Alumni
Sponsored by 2019 FoA Art Raffle

Riverfront Art Center
Sponsored by The Donaldson Company and Art Raffle

Boys and Girls Club Art Program
Sponsored by Cellcom

Stevens Point Area Elementary Schools' Art Program Enhancement: Madison Elementary
Sponsored by Nicolet National Bank

SPASH Art Program Enhancement
Sponsored CoVantage Credit Union

Ben Franklin Junior High School Art Program Enhancement
Sponsored by Sentry

Stevens Point Sculpture Park
Sponsored by Aspirus

SAVE THE DATE

49TH ANNUAL STEVENS POINT
FESTIVAL OF THE ARTS
APRIL 2, 2023
SENTRYWORLD

FESTIVAL OF THE ARTS
APRIL 3, 2022
ARTIST & FARE, PLOVER
10 A.M. - 4 P.M.

OUR MISSION IS...
To encourage art awareness, support working artists, and contribute to local art education.

Sponsored by

Richard & Carolyn Sommer

Thank you community partners: Oso's Brewing Company, The Garden, and The Mission Coffee House, LLC.
O'so Brewing Company

Thank You!

Learn More

1. Will Wipperfurth | Wood
2. Venus Cramer | Jewelry
3. Thomas Tyers | Wood
4. Frank Mittelstadt | Painting
5. Amy Weh | Mixed Media 2-D
6. Carolina Niebres | Ceramics
7. Eric Beauchamp | Mixed Media 2-D
8. Gregory Frederic | Painting
9. Julie Sutter-Blair | Printmaking
10. CharterBeest Kudla | Fiber
11. Mike Murray | Photography
12. Barbara Geurink | Fiber
13. Ilze Heider | Leather
14. Brian Swiers | Ceramics
15. Frank Kudla | Jewelry
16. Ruth Fromstein | Mixed Media 2-D
17. Sara Rezin | Glass
18. Jon Walton | Photography
19. Sharon Fujimoto | Glass
20. Scott Menzel | Digital Art
21. Elise Thornton | Fiber
22. Kathleen Johnson | Fiber
23. Ashley Hise | Ceramics
24. Toby Skov | Photography
25. Paul Klein | Mixed Media 3-D 25
26. Melissa Mason | Drawing/Pastels
27. Nick Bossenbroek | Photography
28. Kyle Hendrix | Ceramics
29. Elena Chevalier | Painting
30. Sharon Cherney | Leather
31. Shannon Gardner | Painting
32. Sarah Dennis | 2-D Mixed Media
33. Nicole Fitzgerald | Mixed Media 2-D
34. Sean & Trang Nguyen Cusick | Mixed Media 3-D
35. Linda Lindner | Ceramics
36. Jot King | Jewelry
37. Gerri Ager | Fiber
38. Jessie Fritsch | Painting
39. Aryn & Courtney Kern | Wood
40. Jonathan Walburg | Ceramics